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—-— MILL OF TÉ NOUNTAIN LION mining experts.JU/AAIt copper 37 feet wide and practically all 
ITTVuU oret It is on the vein of the Mother 

Lode, and proves that the B. C. Copper
company has here a IT WILL BE ERECTED BY MR. J. B.
value. Paul Johnson, the superintendent • •
of the company, says he has not had it HAMMOND OF PORTLAND. At the reception given to the visaing
assayed yet, but that it is the same ore ________ members of the Canadian Mining nsti
as in the Mother Lode, high in copper tute in the Miners’ Union Kail recently
and apparently carrying good values in The Number One Has Developed a Strong _ McRae delivered the follow- 
gold. With the exception jpeAaps of Ledge-Favorable Reports on the ~lng address, which the Miner has been 
the strike on the Emma and Oro Denoro , reauested bv a large number of the audi-
in Summit camp, it is the most important Golden Chariot. tora toDubbah tefull:
disclosure made by the railway cutting m ------------- to” years my
this district, more especially in connec- T n n Prcshvterians taught me totion with a property such as the Mother Republic, Sept. 19.^Mr^ J. B. Ham- were b^ert and to avoid as
Lode. Paul Johnson is very much pleas- mond of the Portland Hammond Iron » ™ tüen^Ttheman *uo made a study 
ed over it. works, will superintendent the construe- , . and ^tej. low-down things forWork in connection with smelter ^ the Mountain Lion milL The a Uvi^. shortly after leaving home,
tiered Thiteh^vring to some land re- ground dimensions of the budding will be however, it was mi'^0rt““ tJ j 
quired for a dump, and there was a poe- 126 x 200 feet, and it will be under cover across one Holstein 1^en’^ ‘ tho
sibility of some change being made in in abèut six weeks. A large force of men ^“k^w^he was a gffflogtefc because 
the location, or m arrangements previous- at present, and Mr. Ham- he alwavs s7Kned Zt w^ This Hols-
ly decided upon. The ^ ™ “ ~““£ Vmd^rill push the construction with the teintas not J grTspinggwlogtot, for =11

Of the a^nc® “£ ^ian^er of vi8OT and ability which has characterized hg ch d me $2 pe/Tay and board, 
Mr. Reiter, manager hm in all hls mlll bmldmg and mmmg and $1^ for hu ..rapport,-’ as he termed 

operations heretofore. The mine never jfc In the end he came high) and i had
looked so well at any time in its history. tQ turn bim down j gaW) ghortly after,

Hodges and Walking have started an ^ ^ 8tar in the form of Henry G.
outfit to sink a couple of shafts «.the» VenD^ and followed hig advice till he
daims on theNespe mm and Deer creek* blished an almanack, which disturbed 
on the south half. The veins are 10 feet v* equanimity of all the farmere in M
WI™e* ... . fwnwHg townships. As far as Doctors Selwyn

Reports stiR and Hoffman were eoncemed, they had

1 r ri'E1Quite a strike is reported from the had brought them from time to tune 
Wacunda, but Manager Hjodg|es being A few years ago I came out west, 
absent no details are evaüable. But he and found there were others, and for the 
is expected here tomorrow-with a story, benefit of those whoT may be m the dark 

The Number One Consolidated Gold tonight, I have prepared roughly a papei 
Mining company, which owns a group of on some of the “Men of Today and ics- 

claims, north of, and immediately terday,” whom I have either met or heard 
adjoining! the Golden Harvest group in of in my travels.
the south end of the camp, has developed I used to know Henry well. Worked 
a strong ledge running north and south with him on the Drum Lummond. Had 
through their property for about 5,000 no technical training, but just raised from 
feet. The ledge is from 8 to 12 feet wide the pick and shovel. Had lots of savvy, 
and gives average surface values of from and knew how to work the Englishmen. 
$5 to $11 in gold. Three men have been Discovered big copper deposits a year or 
working on. this property for the past two ago in the Yukon, about 2,850 miles 
month and the company is now preparing fr0In ' transportation. Guess he’s well 
to put two shifts at work. There is a gxed and don’t care whether the school 
strong company back of this property and 0£ mines keeps or not.

will daw be car- Ham, Ham Smith, a has-been—He turn
ed down the Jim Crow Group in ’79, 
She made a mine under Dutch Mike's 
management just the same. Got a good 
job from the Rothschilds looking over the 
Rand. Sent his pard Perkins instead, and 
turned down the whole proposition for ■ 
less than a million. The blow killed Roths
child. Smith is now living on a farm in 
New Hampshire; is consulting engineer 
to a creamery company, and Perkins is 
foreman in a pickle factory at Battersea.

L. M. Davis—A Quaker, bom and 
educated in Pennsylvania. Fought under 

war was ended

IN ANDwill be extended further. Between the 75-
foot level and the surface 3,500 tons of 
ore, averaging from $30 to $40 per ton, 
will be extracted. Values as high as $1,- 
800 per ton have been obtained, but as
says of $75 and $100 were more frequent- 
The claim has been incorporated under 
the name of the Royal Victoria Gold 
Mining company.

J. Wilson, superintendent of C. P. R- 
telegraphs, is making a tour of the Boun
dary. Owing to tne competition the 
tariff of- charges is considered low, and 
appears to be greatly appreciated already.

, „ „ , no zGnecial 1 Po all points in Eastern Canada the rate isGrand Forks, B.C., Sept. 22. ( P® - ^ £or jo words, with seven cents for 
Owing to a hitch at the last moment m eacb add;tiomal word. Two telegraph 
the negotiations with Hon. C. H. Mack- companies are now bidding for public pat- 
. . , Mip 0t tbe Sunset, a well- ronage in the Boundary. A third tele- 
'j^on sLlkameen claim, did not go phone company will shortly enter the near

dudtegVA.'B^T-n“Volcanî^BreZ A big roJdisth™Per^gN^^in *£ tif 16tb 1, eight feet of galena and quartz 
-have decided to stick the P^^De- wayTover freight shipments destined for has been opened up on the Rob Ivoy, 
velopment work will Copper Republic, Wash. Recently heavy snip- which adjoins the Montana, and is owned
week' J 10 ü from prinoeton. The mente for the Mountain Lion mill and . Robt wood of this City. It goes very 
Zfo wkteg shaft is only down 42 feet other prospective mills at Republic were J in value8. An open cutof 20 feet 
hTt thT average assays were 20 per cent -received, at Grand Forks by raü over thç hag been made on the property, and the
copper $3 to $8 in gold, and five ounces C. P. R. The intention was to had the ia down 16 £eet. Another big strike
fo silVer per ton. Many of the assays freight by wagon to Republic, which has ^ ^ reported from the Tiger, owned
exceeded 40 per cent and several gave no direct raü communication. The d M M Law ^ Greenwood, and beloug-
retums as high as 70 per cent in copper, tance from here is 85 nule=’i1]T5®, ¥ o-, ing practically to the same group. In do- 
WMn The past few days local parties am ^ shipment atone wül wmgh 250 mg p ^ work, a very large ore
have subscribed for one hundred and Sg*? ^
eighty thousand shares. tri-weekly the regular commercial business that that oh other claims m the vranity. Spe,

Since the inauguration of the £ would'come over the C. P. R. for Repub- imenJ assayed in all vaiuesISS.l^prmci
passenger service on the Cotomtoa & the9e shipments are from Chi- pally\n süver. No work has been done
Western the amvato at GrapdFd*» «4 and other pointa in the United of anjKconsequence on the Pro^rtybut
train days exceed 80 daily. Dep^e the g^g and come jn bond gp^body has Mr. La>has already been offered a large
enormous volume of freight amvrng ^ tQ Washington and has been talking 8Uln in theway of a bond.
Republic and Boundary points «ere is a ^ treagury officialg with the result The Monaich, Greenwood camp, which 
great congestion of traffic til a‘“n8 that a notice has been issued stating that wa8 acquired some time ago by R. V..
line. This state of affaire wiU be it jg tbought inadvisable to permit the Brown, .afti which has been developed
died as soon as additional timght a breaking of on bonded cars of witirtaforce of men, is showing up as one
other rolling stock arrives from the otner freight at the Grand Forka station. This A the big properties of the country. A
divisions Freight deliveries to ^ mean8 that the United States treasury CIL)88Cut was made at a depth of 10 feet,
chants exceed 30 tons daily. lMre m officia,g win not look with favor upon anL a ledge disclosed 100 feet wide, with
been a great diminution m the freighg th sbipment Gf goods in bond over the in pay 0re of 10 per cent copper
traffic west from Bossburg reÇently Mosc c p R for Republic. Unle8S this de- aTdX0 in gold. In fact, J. Lucy, who
of the teamsters are now doing busimss ^ ,g modified freight will come over information to the Miner, said
between here and Republic and Green- ^ gpokane & Northern (Great North- was ledge matter,
wood. ro„„h_d ' ern) railway to Bossburg, Wash. iThis , 5 Montgomery, of Toronto Um-

The tracklayers have now reached a necessitate an expensive wagon haul ' "i , „ t the summer in thes sn SjXY&s ste a «=

raas.-enseeiî sssiffctsvsjsi: gs-hitherto taken out. The ledge Çonmste of The c p. r. ha8 counted on doing a big Boundary, Vs ®* “«g 
a sugary quartz heavily mineralized with freight buainess with Republic; but if the can, Lillooet, lA fact in almost evay min 
galena as well as fine gold, which can be ^ g treasury department so rule» ing camp in theWtenor. In addition to 
seen with the naked eye.- The ledge must tbey may not get My The ground u#on special mining work he has been eolleetra» 
have great extent, as it has been opened whjch the ruifog i8 supposed to be based specimens for mdseum and laboratory 
up 14 feet from the hanging wall and the jg tbe difficulty of having an American purposes. It is understood that he will 
foot wall has hot yet been encountered. p11g)-nrnfl 0fficer stationed at Grand Forks return home by way, of Nelson, where be 
The ore averages in value from $18 to $20 tQ break tbe geaia o£ cara fojSond. 'Grand has some business toXcomplete. Speaking 
gold per ton. Forks is three miles away from the inter- of his impressions of me country and the

E. M. Aldrich, who has just completed national boundary-line. , ; x properties examined, Frof. Montgomery
the installation of compressor plants on ÿ w. peters, the . assistant general said he could only speak in general terms, 
the Oro Denerb and Rhthmullen in Sum- .freight agent of the Cl F. ,R., was here a aa he could not refer in anyway to them 
mit camp, has left for Spokane en route £ew days ago,--He' drove across the line ^ detail; and he concluded that there 
for a point in the Cascades, where he to kelson, Wash., to »ee the local eus-, waa nothing of a general character that 
goes to take an option on a free milling fomB officer, who said the orders from; was worth publishing so near home. He will 
gold proposition, ¥*P..-Wf4* .feet Washington could not be modified. IÇb probably publish his views at some length
wide and gives assâyrtdüdes- ranging from believed the C. P. R. wü adopt' a policy on bja retum to Toronto.
$16 to $21 per ton. The place is reached q£ reprisals unless the treasury depart- There are a great many visitors in 
from North Yamakar by- trail, a. distance menf’s order is cancelled. They may in- GreenWood at thé present time. A num- 
of 75 miles. . duce theTBomÿiotn government to pjace - f private conveyances are comîhg in,

Thomas ^Burden, formerly foreman of so,pe- o)jB.cle; in. the >ay of hauling ^ ddiLn to the regular stages, Which 
the Deer Park, Commander and the Dun- freight from Bossburg to Republic crowded every day. Last eveniiig the 
dee, has been appointed superintendent th^gh Canadian territory. This could ho(J accommodation proved inadequate,
of the Rathmullen group in Summit be done through the imposition of certain and not a few had to seek rooms privately,
camp. restrictions by the Canadian customs offi- ~ some half dozen new hotels

The crosscut driven to tap the ledge cia]g at Cascade, where shipments for Re- ... nl nneped ;n the course 
on the Seattle, a north fork property, public enter Canadian territory. It is cert i wwtesnd it is" thought that will be driven 40 feet further. It is noW tain the O P R. will not lose its prospec- "J^^^^eoTmSn for a 
in 60 feet. tive Republic business without a struggle. ^ D W i beginiiitig to

E. C. Davies, general manager of the Alex. Robertson, provincial supennten- tune- >he p sper -stale has
Provincial Building & Loan Association, tendent of education, is studying the edu- c°me m fro™ r® 1 " , —j deai -
Toronto, has been here for several days, cytional wants of the Boundary, He de- taken an active turn, g
This id hi» first visit to the Buondâry, glares that Brand Forks was the liveliest property has changed hands this v[g$E-
His genial personality, and warmth of place he has seen on his tiavets. ' ~T7 ~~
nature made him a favbrite here. Provincial Constable Dinsmore will en- Greenwood, Sept. • ( 'Jn\ „

“Our company,” he said to your corn- gage men this week to cut a trail from of the most important tra 
pondent, “has cenfirmed mein the belief the end. of the wagon road, 12 miles mining hne that hM occurred . 
that Grand' is one ef .thè begt, if worth îiÿ Grand Forks, to Franklin and time was consummated last evening. .
not the best, vësS of operations fbr our McKhaSy camps, the new mining camps Review and Bird numng dauns, My 
business in Coluifit^.; T18« toan 6n theeast fork of the north fork of the creek, Okanogan county, Wash., bonded
easterner max - seem optimistic, but it Kettlé'fiver. The trail will be 25 miles origiually from RoEt Allison and .Jo 

must be remembered that progress in iong. Grand Forks merchants expect to Mulholland by McEntire, McDonnell & 
the west goes by leaps and bounds. I can do a large business' shipping in supplies Co., hav# been taken over by a Greenwood 
recall Nelson as a small village scarcely to the new region, which already has a syndicate, who have made the second pay- 
more than'four years age. On revisiting population of over 50. George L. Wolfe, ment. The syndicate is composed of Dun- 
there lately, I was greatly impressed at who came down from Franklin this week, can McIntosh, president of the Winnipeg 
its marvellous growth and development, says the Banner, owned by Frank Mac- mine; G. H. Collins of the Golden Crown;
Our company looking at,thq matter pure- farlane, the discoverer of the camp, was F. J. Finucane, manager of the Bank of 
ly from a business point of view has looking finer than ever. An. open cut has Montreal; J. J. McNicolle, Geo. Lkyson, 
reached the conclusion that -Nelson, been run across 25 feet of the ledge and and McEntire, McDonnell & Co. The 
Rossland and Grand Forks are destined on the foot wall was found a body of above are among the strongest financial 
to become very populous centres in the galena from three to five feet wide carry- mgn o£ the city and district,
near future. - ing good values in gold, copper and silver. fo proposed to stock a company for

“Rossland is flourishing. It is a solid, Mr. Wolfe is developing the Homestake g£ 500 000, with shares at a par value of to carry on more 
permanent growth that obtains there and and Deadwood. A shaft was down 14 25’ cents a share, for "the purpose of ac- and development on the property, ana 

that is justified by the surroundings, feet in solid gold quartz when he left for -paring these properties and developing everything looks very promising at pre=
Grand Forks. The finest looking ore liras them Qf thi $500,000 worth of shares sent.
taken from an opening on the Deadwood. wdl be piaoed jn the treasury. Sinking the incline shaft on tne rs<x"e
Most pf the miners will remain at.-.the The Review claim is already well known continues, and a depth of 260 feet has
camp til winter. }.:1. , the ]eading properties in the been attained. It is the intention to go

The Pathfinder mine will shortly m«e „ ,g cieek camp auu haa gbown up down 350 feet and then drift. There is 
an experimental shipment of 10 tonei.nf1 rjX. , y,e atart The assay values no material change In the character of 
ore to the Trail smelter. There are npw $3 to $35 in gold, and the ore the vein, but A is anticipated that a fine
over 400 tons of ore on the dump. Ia ™ng vv ^ ^ partly concern body of ore wül be encountred m the
clearing the ground last week for a new £ P re8emblml, very much that of the next 100, feet. •
.working double-compartment shaft a new ^ |^d mine. In fact, My The new Troubadour shaft is down 20 feet
ledge was encountered showing as tar as cel tQ ,ie in the ^ nun. following the "vein, which has 3 1-2
opened up six feet of clean orA The oth- eri» c ^ there eaai the £eet 0Î quartz. The Hit and Miss people
er shaft, 60 feet distant, is down 150 feet, erai v , _rm,n QT,„ «inL-in» nn the same vem.
and at the crosscut at the 50-foot level same general cha”. . . Progress in sinking the Ben Hur shaft
there is 14 feet of ore. In another work a tun. is ^ Tattifactory'and they have now

SS»* « «•«'-s™ riî-jgMz rüsrsttram 3,400 feet long to the proposed rail- footwaU, which is perfect for the entire is to * station
way spur, was completed this week by distance. At the depth of 130 feet a t n the8<îan Poil is be
D. M. Watters, civil and mining engineer, crosscut was made for a distance of -6 Tbesouth drift of the iran Poil s

feet, which was all in ledge matter. As- mg extended m good ore that cames pa>
says of the ore in the crosscut gave vai- values. „ , ,

of $2, $38, $51 and $78 in gold. The crosscut from the Blacktaü tunnel
They are now at a depth of 278 feet, has not yet reached the vein, although it 

and sinking a winze and intend to con- is liable to be encountered any day. 
tinue 100 feet on the wall on the vein; The Surprise people are drifting on good 
and then drift in each direction. Active ore, and the Lone Pine continues look 
development is going on, and will be pros- ing favorable, and they to reacn
ecuted with vigor, as the company has the vein in a short time. The Qrnlp work- 
plenty of funds at its disposal for the pur ings are in good ore, and1 assays nin nigh. 

The present working was eommenc- The management seem well satisfied with
the group of mines in the gulch.

6RAN1 FORKS INTELL18ENCE As Viewed by the Roee Colored Spec- 
tacks of Mr. Hector McRae.

FURTHER REPORTS FROM WEST 
FORK OF THE KETTLE RIVER.NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE SALE OF 

SUNSET DID NOT GO THROUGH.'

I A Rich Mineral Area Opened Up Near 
Beaverton—Prof. Montgomery on His 
Way to McKinney.

to GrandNew Settlers Still Coming
Forka—General Development Wore in Two DoJiarsparents, whothe Boundary.

Greenwood, Sept. 21.—(Special.) Furth- 
from the West Fork, WO STRIKer reports come 

which seems to confirm the theory that a 
great mineral area has been opened up 

Beaverton. In addition to the abow- 
the Idaho and Washington, and tant Ore ds 

gan Free Qoli

quence
the property, 
the Mother Lode, however, took a trip 
east in connection with the matter and 
from telegraphic advices received the 
whole matter has been arranged satisfac
torily, and a force of men have been put 
at work in clearing the site. In a day or 
two this force will be largely augmented 
for the purpose of excavation. Men are 
also at work building offices for the com
pany, and in a week or more the smelter 
site will be a veritable “hive of indus
try.”

[EE 60LD IN THI
Declares T1Foreman 

Worth of Specimens 
Shoot Get In 
dary C u -1 y.

the Upi

receiviL letter was 
A. S. Edgecombe, 

Free Gol 
, stating that twt 
ice had been made 

One wa

Paul Johnson and his assistants 
exceedingly busy preparing plans, and 

attending to other details. Mr Keffer 
whüe east was called to New York to 
consult with the financial principals of 
the B. C. Copper company, and may have 
some important announcements to make 
when he returns home, which will be in 
the course of a week.

Hugh Sutherland, managing director of 
the Dominion Copper company, has been 
in the city for several days. He is look
ing over the properties of the corpora
tion. Mr. Buck, son of one of the leading 
mine owners here, and at the head of 
the Buckhom, War Eagle, Lulu and Gol- 
eomda syndicates, is here to stay in the 
interests of the properties referred to. 
His home is in the Eastern Townships, 
Quebec.

are Okanogan

V L company.
[the east and west vd 
iting the entire face] 
[ of good grade. Th 
ide in the tunnel w 
,m the shaft at a d 
|, the north and so 
be of writing the è 
hnel was in high grai 
,t the ore veins go i 
I deposits are of a pi 
|e intention is to sin

seven i-

j

!
i

i

systematic development 
ried on. Some fine free gold specimens 
have been taken from the ledge in the 
past few days. There has been no assays 
on this Ore, but indications are that 
it will run high in gold. The present de
velopment work consists of two shafts,
20 and 55 feet deep respectively and a 
crosscut tunnel now in 125 feet. A drift 
from the bottom of the 55-foot shaft is 
now being run to tap the ledge. The 
crosscut tunnel will also be pushed in, 
which in another 100 feet will tap the 
ledge at a depth of 175 feet.

The newsboys of Republic have been 
strike for a week, and no papers, 

save local ones, have been cried upon the 
streets.

The Golden Chariot has had a noted 
mining engineer from San Francisco to 
examine the property. He reports the 
property as one of the most promising in 
the camp, and work will be commenced 
in a short time.

Mr. C. C. Woodhouse, jr., is back from 
Rossland. He arrived in Grand Forks on 
the first regular train of the Canadian 
pacific over the Columbia & Wleetem 

railway. He left Rossland at 4 in the 
morning, and after connecting with the poor one.
boat at Robson, arrived at Grand Forks i^ke care of themselves. (Vide Esperan- 
at 2:45 in the afternoon. The fare for M report.),
the trip will be $7. We are getting close Darlington—Is the man who made it 
to Rossland, as this makes it only 16 possible for Oliver Durant to obtain two 
hours. cold millions for the Centre Star. Works.

Mr. W. E. Brbwn of the Mountain £or John M Mackay, and that time for 
Lion company, who is in California, Is Gbver-
rapidly improving in health. Louis Janin—Can report"on a mine in

We qre getting rather civilized. At a ^ languages. Worked the Comstock, 
meeting of 22 business men, it was deter- and ig now irking the Iron Mask. Louis 
mined to organize » dub for social and doegn>t bave to work real hard now.
business purposes. All the prominent John Hayea Hammond—Why “Jack”
business men were present, including Mr. get a ,-ob a8 shift boss in tho
Cttrrie, manager of the Bank of Halifax Mounta<ilf Goat twelve years 
here. Already the club has a member- Wgg dead 8trapped. Had to go
ship of 40. * to SoUth Africa. Made his pile there,

Princess Maud is smiling again. They ^ .12o,000, half cash and half shares,
have several tons on the dump, which 8^ ^||rning do>n propositions. Got 
will average $200 per ton She can now affaire, and not being
8hiS rentfoHo GrandXkl ^e ünê ^tiered a regular Boer was run in and 
silica of the® Maud quartz will get these nearly strung up. neVCT
exceptionally low rates, and they intend to do it agam’ he ^ ^ the
to make a five ton shipment by October Curtis-Him as used to be m the um 
1st, which will net them at least $1,000. stock for the United States _ Geotogica 

The crosscut on the Tom Thumb has survey staff, swiped too much and los 
proven the vein to be nine feet wide and his job. Saved up enough to buy a cheap 
averages $18. Superintendent Damney is excursion ticket to Johannesburg, and is 
now engaged repairing the shaft. It will now worth millions.
be straightened and boarded in readiness Dr. Rossiter H. Raymond wears a skull 
for development along the vein at cap and black frock coat. Writes scien v 
the 150-foot level. The property will be fic articles for the papers and gives expert 
put in first-class shape throughout. testimony for revenue purposes only, me

News from the south half is very en- doctor is very smooth goods, I teU you, 
eouraging. King’s camp is showing up and bye8 jn the upper stopes New 
wonderfully well and promises to be a York society. They say that he knovs 
rich and permanent camp, with a large more jaw than Joe Martin, too. 
number of paying and profitable mines. Clarence King—Hia intimate friends,
Davis’ camp is developing well and rich. a£^er paying his fee, are at liberty to call 

The Nova, located about one-half mile “Clarry.” He’s pretty slick—the
southwest of the Mountain Lion, is work- ag i8 made. You should hear him
ing in solid quartz carrying good values. .y. evidence in a mining suit. He pulls 
Beyond doubt the claim has the Moutain off ^ judge smiles and
Lion Iced. They have run a 75-foot tun- j* argument8 and works the jury
nel, which shows the same character of paimistry. He doesn’t know how to
rock. j, /y ij work a mine at a profit himself but gets

The United States and Canadian Gold a crack £or advising the other man.
Mining company is preparing to work the $25. hafl made gome serious blunders,
Quartz Cap, which adjoms the properties - ... b taken vears to rectify,
of the Hükide Gold Mining company, deiul, but
which are now coming prommently be" I ^^ the rnme manager. Whenever he
fore the public._________ _____  had a big proposition to examine and rc-

ROBSON TO GRAND FORKS. port on he always acted on Mike loley s
------------ advice. Mike got $5 a day and the

Mr. H. B. Smith Officially Inspects the tbe balance of the mine. ,
Columbia & Western Line. J. B. Hastings-I guess he s aU rqsht

now. Made a 10-stnke on the War Eag e 
and about 10 shilling, a share on- . big 
block of the stock. Gets more for his 
writings than Kipling. Charges $500 a 
word for saying “no good."

W. A. Carlyle—He didn’t graduate from 
the Comstock, or ever played a nickel-m- 
the-slot machine. Worked for two years 
on mines in Colorado. . Took a rest in a 
McGül college chair for a like term, and 
learned his B. A. C’s in Rossland. Has 
just accepted a position as manager of 
15,000 Spaniards in the Rio Tinto at $2 
apiece.

John Hardman—Hails from Nova bco-
where they’ve coals to bum. Made igy 

money there in mining because there was 
nothing in the rocks hut gold, and gold 
waa always legal tender in Halifax.
Could have made more money in Spokane- 
ing, but didn’t have the pleasure of O. G. 
Labaree’s acquaintance. Came here three 
years ago and didnt ’like the camp be
cause the ledge reaction Vas too still. 
Retains his American citizenship and 
draws a big salary in English sovereigns, 
às much as McKinley gets, and has sfik
underwear to bum. .__

Moral—Have nothing to do with mines 
or mining. However, if you must invest, 
employ a first-class Spokane mating 
broker and put your money in real esta-e.

I meanwhile the ore 1 
a point to the surfac 
,p the mill running i 
e management is hi 
■ find, as this prove 
(tore that the mine, 
»s the affairs of the I 
and more lasting E

VERY RICH HILL AT REPUBLIC
IT PROMISES TO PRODUCE A LARGE 

QUANTITY OF PAY ORE.

Allotment of Lands to Indians Is in Prog
ress-One Family Gets 720 Acres-Work 
on the Flag Hill. [Picked $1,000 Wort]Washington, and after the 

joined the Lohdon Exploration company. 
Worked $15,000,000 out of the Callio mine 
Venezuela and then went to Mexico, 
Australia, etc. Has examined 1,411 prop
ositions in 32 years and bought three. Is 
a bachelor, but not bigoted. Has his 
doubts as to there being any more good 
mines on earth today.

Ross E. Brown—Also with the Explora
tion company, with headquarters in San 
Francisco and London. A very chantable 
mining expert. Has turned down many 
good mining proposition, but seldom a 
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Rpeublic, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—The town 
has been unusually quiet for the past few 
days, the majority of the prospectors be
ing occupied with the nnal assessment 
work on their properties. The Mountain 
Lion mill has also taken a number of idle 
men, and extended developments are m 
progress in the surrounding camps prepar
ing for winter and its work. The outlying 
hills and camps are full of men, and some 
rich résulte are anticipated before the 
first snow falls.

On the Republic hiU the working mines 
in their shafts and tunnels, are rather in
creasing in values as depth is attained, 
and with added facilities and machinery, 
the hUl will be a great producer from the 
Republic and its surrounding mines-

allotment df lands to Indians on 
the reserve, is progresting. Altetumtij 
agent Hmnphey thinks there will be 090 
allotments. Each Indian, man or woman, 
applying will receive 80 acres. The largest 
amount going to any one family is 720 
acres; buT there have been only few such 
allotments. The Indians seem well, ratie 
fled, most of them, having more land than 
they expected. .

Quite a force of men are working on 
the Flag Hill. They are crosscutting west 
from the face of the main tunnel for one 
of the two north and south leads. The 
vertical depth ia about 250 feet. A winze 
is being sunk -on the east and west lead 
that was "cut by the tunnel 70 feet from 
its mouth. This lead is considered the 
most important on the property, from 
which high values have been obtained. It 
is the intention of the new management 
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Our investments there are of an exten
sive character.

Grand Forks has many natural advan
tages that will contribute to its rapid 
growth and prosperity. It is the liveliest 
place T have seen in the west. It is al
ready the distributing point for the 
Boundary, and is destined to enjoy the 
same advantage in regard to a large ter
ritory, south of the international line. The 
agricultural » possibilities of this valley, 
especially for fruit raising, are wonderful. 
A visit to several of the ranches and 
fruit farms in the Kettle river valley 

Grand Forks was a pleasant event I 
shall not soon forget.
near
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The vein on the Morrison in Deadwood 
camp at a depth of 220 feet is 98 feet 
wide, the hanging wall having been en
countered on the 19th inst. Drifting east 
and west will be pushed with vigor. The 
west drift wül be extended up to and un
der No. 1 shaft. Several hundred tons of 
ore, removed during the crosscutting of 
the vein, have been püed on the dump. 
Large ore bunkers are now under con
struction. A 10-drill compressor has been 
contracted for, but, owing to prior orders, 
will not be delivered in less than three 
months. However, the company has giv
en the management the temporary use 
of a four-drill compressor.

C. R. Raymond of Greenwood, is here. 
He is the authority for the statement 
that Macdonald and McEntire of tnat 
place, have made a second payment 
amounting to $14^506 to Mulholland and 
Allison in-connection with tie recent pur
chase of the at Chesaw, -Wash.
The deal involves, a total of $35,000. The 
Review has a bluish white quartz milling 

At a depth of 130 feet a tunnel has 
been run in on the ledge a distance of 
260 feet. A crosscut from the foot to the 
hanging wall is 46 feet in ore. At the 
end of the tunnel a station 14 x 14 has 
just been completed. Work on a winze 
to be sunk one hundred feet has been 
started. The ore body in the tunnel wül 
average $15 per ton.

J. H. Fox, superintendent of the Gold
en Eagle on the north fork of the Kettle 
river, came to town today with the news 
of a new strike on the property. In a 
drift 30 feet west from the bottom of a 
winze leading to a 40-foot drift another 
new ledge was encountered. The drift

ia an 
TheHOME ONCE MORE.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Walker Return After 
a Pleasant Trip.

After a very enjoyable trip to the east 
lasting about six weeks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Walker returned to Rossland 
on Sunday last. While away they visited 
St. Paul, Duluth, Detroit, Toronto and 
Mr. Walker’s old home at Kincardine. 
Greater New York was then reached and 
after enjoying the tights of the big city 
the return trip to Spokane was made. 
Mr. Walker and his bride will shortly 
take up their residence in a new house on 
St. Paul street, which is being completed 
for their accommodation.
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Mr. H. B. Smith, acting city engineer, 
has returned from making an official in
spection on behalf of the government of 
the Columbia & Western railway from 
Robson to Grand Forks. Mr. Smith was 
accompanied from Robson by Mr. J. C. 
Sutherland, chief assistant engineer, and 
Roadmaster A. C. Dennis.

From Robson the party proceeded to 
the summit by the ordinary passenger 
train.' At the summit they left the train 
and proceeded over tie 23 miles of road 
into Grand Forks by bland car. On tie 
return journey, accompanied by Mr. 
Dennis, the train was taken from Grand 
Forks to the summit, where railway 
speeders or tricycles wete found in readi
ness and on these tie two gentlemen 
made the trip over the balance of the 
road to Robson.

Mr. Smith wül, in tie course of a day 
or so, make bis official report to tie gov
ernment, but he had no hesitation yes
terday in saying that he found the road 
in a very exceUent condition, indeed. “It 
is,” he declares, “as fine a piece of road 
as there is in the province. I was greatly 
pleased with tie results of my inspec
tion." The line inspected covers about 
71 mües. The contractors are pushing on 
tie line to Greenwood with all possible 
dispatch.

IS

pqge-
ed on the 22nd of June last,, so that very 
effective results have been obtained.

Fred Cummings, M. E., representing 
well known mining interests, has bonded 
the Balzac group of- three daims on the 
west fork. These were lormerly known as 
the Iconoclast. Mr. Cummings is going 
down there at once to begin active de
velopment, and is taking a large stock of 
supplies with him.

The Yale-Kootenay Telegraph company s 
line, Working in connection with the Spo
kane & Northern and'the Western Union 
telegraph systems, has been completed to 
Greenwood, and is now ready for business. 
Greenwood has now two telegraph lines. 
The C. P. R. telegraph Kne will be in 
with the raUway, if not before.

IA Promising Property.

Moses St. Charles has returned from 
tie Great Republic property, which is 
located near tie Yellowstone in tie Nel- 

_ division. He has just finished driving 
a 28-foot tunnel on the property and 
there has been tapped a promising lead 
of quartz that carries gold and silver in 
what is thought to be paying quantities. 
This property is to be shortly incorpor
ated.

COMPANIES’ ACT,
AMENDING ACTS.

son
1 A CONTRACTOR WRECKED.

tia,Constitution Undermined by Nervous 
Complications—South American Ner
vine Worked a Complete Cure.
Nervous prostration and liver complica

tions so afflicted J. W. Dinwoodÿ, con
tractor, Campbellford, that physically he 
was almost a total wreck. His druggist 
recommended South American Nervine. A 
few doses gave him great relief, induced 
sound sleep, and a few bottles buUt him 
up and cured him so that today he is as 
strong and hearty as ever. S|»ld by Good- 
eve Bros.

» ore.
1897," AND

Notice is hereby given that the Cali
fornia Gold Mining company has appoint
ed Wüliam Yolen Wüliams, miner, of 
Rossland, B. C., the attorney for tie com
pany in place of W. T. McDonald, of 
Rowland aforesaid. The said attorney is 
not empowered to issue or transfer stock
of the company. laoo

Dated the 15th day of May, A. D. 1899. 
4t S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Sept. 25.—(Special.)—A 
very important strike was made the 
other day in Deadwood camp near here, 
on the Primrose, tie southern extension 
of the Mother Lode, about 1,200 feet from 
the boundary line of tie latter. The cut
ting of the spur line of tie C. P. R. into 
the Mother Lode exposed a vein of yellow

Greenwood,
/

IMoose and red deer are more numerous 
than ever in Quebec this year, and the in
dications are that caribou hunting will be 
favorable to sportsmen. i 'l*ü smelt 
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